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Summary An experimental study of the heat and moisture transfer processes in an insulated 
flat timber cold roof, 4.4 m long x 2 m wide, has been carried out under controlled steady state 
winter conditions and wind speeds up to 5 m s- 1• The experiments were performed with intact, 
perforated and absent vapour barriers on the ceiling. The cavity between the insulation and 
plywood roof deck was ventilated via openings of various sizes at the ends of the roof. Cavity air 
speed, relative humidity and vapour pressure were measured, as well as moisture content in the 
timbers and the heat flow, temperatures and thermal properties of the roof. In accordance with 
current standards the roof was designed to have a 50 mm clear cavity, but in practice this was 
effectively 10 mm, thus restricting ventilation. The results show that vapour barriers and 
ventilation are of paramount importance if the airspace is to be prevented from reaching 
saturation conditions, resulting in dangerous levels of moisture in the timber deck and support 
elements. The minimum requirement for ventilation slot area was found to be an insufficient 
safeguard at low wind speeds, particularly in roofs without vapour barrier protection. At high 
wind speeds substantial heat losses from the cavity, accompanied by consequent increases in the 
thermal transmittance of the roof, were measured. Predictive models are given for the vapour 
pressure distribution and heat losses from the cavity. 
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List of symbols 

h 
6.h 
6.T 
g 
6.g 

Vapour pressure of cavity air (N m- 2) 

Vapour pressure of cavity air at distance x 
(Nm-2) 

Vapour pressure of external air (N m-2) 

Vapour pressure of insulation/cavity surface 
(N m-2) 

Vapour pressure of indoor air (N m-2) 

Vapour density of cavity air (kg m-3) 

Vapour density of external air (kg m-3) 

Moisture production rate in cavity (kg s-1) 

Ventilation rate in cavity (m3 s- 1) 

Air velocity in cavity (m s-1) 

Distance from entrance to cavity (m) 
Height of cavity (m) v· 
Width of cavity (m) 
Length of cavity (m) 
Gas constant of water vapour (461 J kg- 1 K- 1) 

Temperature of cavity air (K) 
Temperature of external air (K) 
Temperature at insulation/cavity surface (K) 
Total vapour resistance from indoor air to 
cavity (m s-1) 

Surface mass transfer coefficient (m s- 1) 

Vapour resistance across insulation/cavity 
surface boundary layer (m s- 1

) 

Enthalpy CJ kg- 1) 

Change in enthalpy CJ kg- 1) 

Change in temperature (K) 
Moisture content (kg kg- 1 of dry air) 
Change in moisture content (kg kg- 1 of dry 
air) 
Dry air pressure (N m-2) 

Atmospheric pressure (N m-2) 

Rate of heat loss by humid air ducted from 
cavity (W m-2) 

Rate of latent heat gain due to condensation 
(Wm-2) 
Saturation vapour on underside of roof deck
ing (N m-2) 

Latent heat of evaporation of water 
(2.45 X 106 J kg- 1) 

Heat flux into roof (ceiling level) (W m-2) 

Heat flux out of roof (plywood deck level) 
cwm-2) 

Rate of heat loss from ventilated cavity 
cwm-2) 

1 Introduction 

Flat and low-pitched roof constructions with a continuous 
weatherproof layer are used today in a significant proportion 
of buildings. The cold-deck roof design<l) contains a void 
below the deck, beneath which the insulation is placed, 
usually at ceiling level. This type of construction is com
monly referred to as a 'cold' roof1'.2l, because the void, timber 
deck and structural members are on the cold side of the 
insulation, and for much of the year the temperature of these 
is substantially lower than the temperature in the building. 

Most structural building elements are porous, and thermal 
insulants contain large volumes of air; moreover, conditions 
within a heated building in winter are such that both heat 
and water vapour are driven through the structure from 
inside. If conditions are such that water vapour condenses 
within part of the structure, then the risks of decay and 
the effective thermal conductivity of that part are liable to 
increase (with consequent loss of energy). Water condenses 
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whenever moist air comes into contact with a surface whose 
temperature is below the dewpoint temperature. The occur
rence of condensation may be assessed using predictive 
methods<3•4•5l based on vapour resistivity values for building 
materials found in the relevant literature<6

• 
7
l. 

The risk of condensation is greater in roofs having an imper
meable weatherproof covering than in permeable struc
tures<2l. In the latter case the structure can 'breath', so that 
water vapour diffusing from the inside may be expected to 
be carried away to the outside. However an impermeable 
covering does not allow this and, in this case, it is relatively 
easy for the vapour pressure in the regions under the covering 
to reach saturation levels, especially during cold conditions 
when the temperature of the deck and roof void may 
approach the ambient temperature. Condensation can dam
age the performance of the roof by forming on the underside 
of the timber deck and dripping onto the insulation and 
ceiling, or by accumulating within the deck itself, thereby 
initiating wood rot. It is widely accepted that wood rotting 
fungi require moisture contents of at least 20-22% in order 
to sustain growth<8l, and levels in excess of this have been 
monitored in cold roofs<9, io) Experience has shown that there 
is a relatively high risk of condensation in cold roofs<2l and 
it is generally understood that the failure rate due to moisture 
problems in the timber-frame variety is high. 

In view of the above considerations it is essential that the 
amount of water vapour entering the roof structure be 
restricted by installing a vapour check below the insulation. 
However it is not practically possible to provide a continuous 
barrier, and some water vapour from the building is able to 
diffuse into the roof void. It has been found for a fiat 
roof monitored under Swedish conditions that an imperfect 
vapour barrier coupled with the effects of joints between 
slabs of insulation leads to very severe condensation on 
cold surfaces<11l. Other workers have demonstrated that the 
control of air leakage through the ceiling is a primary require
ment for successful performance<12J. In order to ensure satis
factory performance, cold roofs require effective ventilation 
of the void below the deck to the outside air2l. This must be 
sufficient to remove any vapour diffusing from the building 
below, to minimise the risks of condensation and persistent 
hazardous levels of moisture content of timber components. 
The ventilation openings may be at the sides of the roof 
so that effective cross-ventilation is achieved. In addition 
through-deck (cowl) ventilators may also be provided to 
enhance ventilation, particularly in large complex roof areas 
containing cavity barriers<13>. 

Present recommendations for ventilation of cold-deck roofs 
are that under average conditions the area of the ventilation 
opening should not be less than 0.4% of the roof plane 
area<5l, or a continuous slot not less than 25 mm0 4>. Despite 
this ventilation provision, the failure rate due to moisture 
problems still appears to be high. Some of this may be 
attributed to obstructions such as cavity barriers on insu
lation<13l, but there is evidence that the above recom
mendation of 0.4% is not always sufficient to ensure moisture 
contents below the threshold risk of decay for timber 
materials<9l. 

The domestic pitched roof with a loft space above the 
insulation is also a cold roof. However, the moisture damage 
found in this system is generally less than that occurring 
in flat roofs, despite a less stringent ventilation 
requirement<14• 15>. It appears that the moisture removal 
potential of a fiat roof is much less than that of a pitched roof 
with a loft space. Although some of this may be attributed to 
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liquid water draining along the sloping surfaces to the eaves 
in pitched roofs, it is important to remember that water 
vapour entering a ventilated loft space can mix with a larger 
volume of air, offering a potential for dilution before it 
comes into contact with condensing surfaces. This is in 
marked contrast to the case of flat roof systems with small 
air spaces, where the moist air comes in contact almost 
immediately with the cold underside of the roof decking. 

Current techniques for predicting condensation do not apply 
directly to constructions with ventilated air spaces, and so 
experimentation is clearly needed to find the reasons for 
failure and to provide data for a theoretical model. In a 
summary of the development of the theoretical views on 
condensation06l, a mechanism was proposed whereby moist
ure 'build-up' might occur in ventilated fJat roof spaces. In 
the cold roof space shown in Figure 1, the vapour pressure 
Pc in the cavity directly behind the entrance ventilation 
opening is equal to the outside air vapour pressure Pc. On 
its way through the cavity the air-stream takes up water 
vapour diffusing through the ceiling and insulation layer. Pc 
gradually increases towards the other end of the cavity, 
reaching its highest value near the exit opening. It is con
ceivable that in long enough air spaces the build-up of Pc is 
sufficient to equal the saturation vapour pressure under the 
roof deck and cause localised condensation. During winter 
months P. is often close to saturation, and only a marginal 
increase in the moisture content of the air is necessary 
to cause condensation. This may also be exacerbated by 
nocturnal radiation or melting snow on the roof. 

Clearly the cavity must be thoroughly ventilated to avoid 
condensation. The factors determining the minimum air 
speed in the cavity necessary to avoid condensation need 
further investigation, as well as the relationship between the 
size of ventilation openings and wind speed. There are 
additional complications since the required degree of ven
tilation may need to be balanced against other negating 
factors. Air movement directly above fibrous insulation can 
have a detrimental effect on the thermal insulation per
formanceC17), and some heat conducted through to the cavity 
may be vented to the outside. This would result in the roof 
covering being colder than would normally occur under 'still' 
winter conditions, thus aggravating further condensation. In 
addition the ventilation of air spaces directly to the outside 
air can also create an air pressure difference across the 
insulation, typically of the order of 10 Pa<18l, which results 
in moisture-laden indoor air being drawn through joints and 
slits and entering the cavity. 

A large number of physical parameters influence the hygric 
performance of ventilated timber frame cold roofs, and the 
relationship between these is not fully understood. Conse
quently a theoretical and experimental study of the moisture 
processes has been carried out for a flat roof as part of an 
investigation sponsored by the Science and Engineering 
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Figure 1 Ventilated timber-frame fiat roof 
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Research Council (SERC). The study was carried out at 
Salford University on a roof system, assembled in a large Pc 

scale roof test rig, exposed to controlled steady-state winter t 
conditions. 

The principal objective was to investigate the relationship 
between vapour pressure distribution, cavity size, air move
ment, size of ventilation slots, wind speed, moisture content 
in the timber decking and locate regions of condensation. 
An additional objective was to develop a theoretical model 
of the vapour Clistribution and compare the predictions with 
empirical data. 

2 Theoretical considerations 

2. I Vapour pressure distribution 

The vapour pressure distribution in the cavity is derived, 
with reference to the list of symbols, as follows. 

Assuming a uniform fl.ow of air through the cross-section of 
the cavity, the ventilation rate is given by 

V = btu (1) 

Generally, the vapour density of air inside the cavity is given 
by 

p= p. + G/V 

Using the gas equation and substituting 

p = PclRTc 

for ~e vapour density in equation 2 gives 

Pc= (TclT.)P. + GRTclV 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

The vapour pressure in the cavity increases from a value P. 
at the entrance to the cavity co some value P x at a distance 
x from the entrance, due to water vapour diffusing from 
indoors through the ceiling and insulation layer. The moist
ure diffusing from the insulation surface into the cavity in 
an element x to x + dx is 

ho 
dG = R(T, + Tc)/2 (PS -Px)bdx (5) 

From equations 4 and 5, and substituting for V from 
equation 1, the increase in vapour pressure in elemental 
length dx is 

(6) 

The difference in vapour pressure between the insulation 
surface and the cavity air can be found as a proportion of 
the total vapour pressure drop from indoors to the cavity 
from 

P. -Px R(T, - Tc)/2 
= 

pi -Px hoRv 
(7) 

Substituting for P. in equation 6 results in the differential 
equation 

RTC 
dP =-(P· -P )dx 

x RvtU I x 
(8) 

After separating the variables, the total vapour pressure Pc 
at a distance d is given by the integration 

(9) 
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~Distance 

Figure 2 Schema of vapour pressure in ventilated cavity as a function of 
distance from front opening 

:.Pc= Pi - (Pi - P.) exp - (RTcdlRvtu) (10) 

The steepness of the curve relating the cavity vapour press
ure to distance along the cavity depends on air velocity, the 
height of the cavity, the vapour resistance of the structure 
beneath the cavity, and the vapour differential across the 
roof. The relationship is exponential (Figure 2), and Pc 
tends towards an asymptotic value determined by the above 
parameters. For still air conditions or very long cavities 
Pc- Pi, and for very high rates of ventilation Pc- P •. If 
the cavity and roof deck are sufficiently cold, then there is 
a high risk of condensation, particularly at low rates of 
ventilation. However there is a potential risk even when 
Pc = P ., should the roof deck temperature be significantly 
colder than air temperature under cold night sky conditions. 

2.2 Cavity heat losses 

Part of the heat conducted through the insulation to humid 
air in the cavity is vented to outdoor conditions. An approxi
mate expression for the change in enthalpy of humid air, at 
normal atmospheric pressure, is given by 

ilh = 1.007 x 103 il.T + 2.501 x 106 Ilg (11) 

(dry air) (water vapour) 

where il.T and ilg represent the change in temperature and 
moisture content, respectively, of the air as it is ducted to 
the outside. 

By using Dalton's law, the general gas law can be applied 
to each of the two constituents of humid air, i.e. dry air and 
water vapour, as though the other did not exist. It can be 
shown09l that the moisture content of humid air is 

pc Pc 
g = 0.622 p = 0.622 p - p (12) 

a al 

where the factor 0.622 represents the ratio of the gas constant 
for dry air to that water vapour. Hence the change in 
moisture content 

( 
Pc P. ) 

ilg = 0.622 p - p - p - p 
at c at e 

(13) 

and from equations 11 and 13: 

Ah= 1.007 x 103 il.T + 1.556 x 106 

( 
Pc P. ) 

x Par -Pc - P.1 -P. 
(14) 
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The rate at which heat is ducted from unit area of the cavity 
is given by 

6.Q 1 = 6.hpu(tl f) ( LS) 

If condensation occurs under the roof decking, then this is 
accompanied by the release of latent heat, and this quantity 
is given by 

AQz =(Pi; Pd) hrg (16) 
v 

Total rate of heat loss from the ventilated cavity 

6.Q = AQ1 - AQ2 (17) 

3 Experimental rig and measurements 

Experiments were carried out in a roof laboratory, shown 
schematically in Figure 3, consisting of an upper chamber 
in which realistic outdoor conditions and wind speeds up to 
5 m s- 1 could be simulated, together with a lower chamber 
providing indoor conditions of temperature and humidity. 
The overall test area between the two chambers was 
4.4 x 2 m, and steady-state climatic conditions were closely 
controlled to ± 0.5 Kand ± 3% RH. 

The flat timber frame roof investigated consisted of a ply
wood deck with weatherproof covering, and a continuous 
4.4 m long cavity, of design height SO mm, above glass fibre 
of nominal thickness 100 mm, and a plasterboard ceiling. In 
practice, because of the expansive nature of glass fibre, the 
insulation relaxed to a thickness significantly greater than 
nominal. Combined with the irregular surface of glass fibre, 
when inserted between joists, the effective height of the 
cavity was only about 10 mm, which tends to restrict air 
flow through the cavity. A decision was taken following 
advice from industrial collaborators to install the insulation 
in this manner, rather than try to engineer an exact SO mm 
cavity, as this reflects commercial practice. The 2 m wide 
roof unit was divided into three 600 mm wide test panels, 
separated by SO mm wide timber studding. This allowed 

AIR CONDITIONING 

AIR FLOW 

-------· 

three vapour barrier conditions (intact, damaged and absent) 
between plasterboard and insulation, to be studied simul
taneously. The intact barrier was 1000-gauge polythene 
sheet, but in order to simulate the damaged condition the 
sheet was perforated uniformly with 2 mm diameter holes 
the total perforation area fraction being 0.01%. In order c~ 
prev~nt moistU:r~ migration between adjacent test panels, 
one side of the io1sts was also lined with polythene sheet. As 
shown in Figure 4 at least one joist in each test panel was 
full? exposed to .cavity ~onditions, so that the resulting 
moisture content m the timber could be determined. 

In order to monitor the moisture content in the timber 
elements a series of probes, connected to a specially devel
oped moisture meter, were installed in the plywood decking 
and th~ joists. ~he pr~bes c~nsisted of 20 mm long steel 
screws mserted m the umber m pairs at 2S mm separation. 
The electrical leads were connected ro the screw heads and 
insulated electrically from the wood by plastic washe:s. In 
thi~ way the electrical resistance could be measured, and the 
moisture content determined using calibration curves for 
each type of timber. The calibration curves and moisture 
meter were developed by the Timber Research and Devel
opment Association, and Pilldngton Fibreglass Limited 
and had been verified at Salford before use. The distributio~ 
of probes in each monitoring section of the roof is shown in 
Figure 4. 

Ea~h r~>0f panel contained three monitoring sections, one 
bemg 1ll the centre and the others sited at a distance of 
200 mm from the ends. At each section measurements were 
made of temperature, humidity and air speed as well as 
moisture content (Figure 5). The heat flux was measured in 
the centre of each panel, positioned above the plasterboard 
and beneath the plywood decking. In this way the thermal 
conductivity of the roof components could be evaluated, as 
well as the effect of ventilation on heat transfer across the 
cavity. 

The heat flux was measured with heat flow meters made by 
TNO Delft, measuring 100 mm in diameter and 3 mm thick 
and consisting of copper/constantan thermocouples embed-

_________ .. 
FALSE CEILING --------- · 

,._ _________ _ 

L --- --- - L_ -
ROOF DECK 

TEST AREA 

AIR CONDITIONING 

Figure 3 Schematic diagram of 
roof laboratory 
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Figure 4 Cross-section of ' 
moisture probe monitoring sectior 
showing position of probes anc 
vapour barriers (all dimensions it. 
mm) 

PITOT TUBE PLYWOOD ROOF DECK 

HYGROMETER 

CAVITY 

INSULATION HEAT FLOW METERS 

THERMOCOUPLE 

ded in polyvinylchloride filling material. These were cali
brated in a NAMAS-approved guarded hot plate against a 
material of known thermal conductivity. The uncertainty 
associated with the meters is estimated co be about ::t3%. 
By using a special technique the makers are able ro accom
modate a large number of differential thermocouples per 
unit area resulting in a sensitive heat flow meter having an 
output of0.2 mV per W m-2• In order to guard against edge 
effects in the roof panel, the meters were set in a 200 mm 
diameter PVC sheet of the same thickness. 

Thermocouples for measuring the surface temperatures of 
each element were constructed in the laboratory by arc
welding 0.2 mm diameter chromel/alumel wire (40 µV K - 1) 

in an argon atmosphere. Although the wire conforms to 
NBS standards up to 500°C, separate calibrations were made 
over the range -30°-90°C on thermocouples made from the 
same batch of wire, at the National Physical Laboratory. 
Working thermocouples were calibrated against one another 
to identify faulty junctions. Experience has shown that ther
mocouples made in this way are self-consistent and stable 
when used under built environment conditions. The wires 
were covered in glass fibre sleeving to give an overall dia
meter of l mm. Care was taken to ensure good thermal 
contact between thermocouple junctions and the top surface 
of the insulation. 

The relative humidity within the cavity was monitored using 
Kane and May hygrometers probes, approximately 180 mm 
long and 20 mm in diameter. The probes were installed 
directly underneath the decking, and consequently the sens
ing element was 10 mm beneath the plywood. The tem
perature was also monitored at this point so that vapour 
pressure could be determined. The hygrometers are claimed 
by the manufacturers to be accurate to ± 2% at relative 
humidities up to 97%. The sensors were calibrated against 
standard relative humidities of 0 and 75%. 

Air speed in the cavity was determined by picot-static rube 
anemometers with the nozzle pointing directly into the air 
stream, 10 mm beneath the decking. The pitot tubes were 
connected to low differential pressure transducers by thin 
'fish cank' tubing. This arrangement is sensitive to air move-
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Figure 5 Distribution of mom· 
taring probes and sensors in a rt'•~ 
test panel 

ment and vibrational effects caused by the fans. Con · 
quently care was taken ro minimise these effects by mountin!" 
the fans on anti-vibration pads as well as shielding the tubin~ 
and transducer against air movement. Under ideal condition~ 
the pitot tubes are capable of measuring low air speeds of 
0.1 m s-1 with an accuracy of 10%, the accuracy irnprovinl' 
with increasing air speed. Before each set of measurement~ 
the pi tot tube outputs were 'zeroed' under still air conditions. 
The wind speed above the roof was monitored with a vane 
anemometer, of claimed accuracy 0.1 m s- 1 for speeds of up 
to 5 ms- 1• 

Voltages developed by all the sensors were monitored by 
a Hewlett Packard 3497 A data acquisition/control unit. 
carrying out 1000 scans four times daily. The results were 
statistically averaged and processed on a microcomputer. 
The resolution of the voltmeter was 1 µ. , which is equivalent 
to 0.025 K for temperature measurement. Uncertainties 
associated with the thermocouple reference junctions in the 
data logger increased the absolute accuracy of temperature 
measurement to ±0.1 K. However this is not as important 
as temperature difference measurements, and the accuracy 
here was certainly better, being about ::t0.05 K. The volt· 
meter was checked using an NPL calibrated DC voltage 
generator. 

4 Results and discussions 

4 .1 Vapour resistance 

The vapour resistance of plasterboard (with and without 
vapour che<;ks) and glass fibre were obtained from subsidiary 
measurements based on conditions laid down in BS 4370<20

l 

applied to specimens measuring 210 x 145 mm in area. 

It is clear that the presence of an intact vapour check 
increases the resistance by at least 100-fold, and that the 
effect of perforating only 0 .1 % of the area reduces this factor 
to 10. 

4 .2 Roof measurements 

The timber-frame cold roof was studied in the horizontal 
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Table 1 Measured vapour resistance values for roof elements 

Element 

Thickness Structure 
(mm) 

12 
12 
12 

120 

Plasterboard 
Plasterboard + Perforated vapour check 
Plasterboard + Intact vapour check 
Glass fibre 

Vapour resistance 
(Ns kg- 1) 

2.16 x 109 

2.29 X }010 

2.88 x 10'1 

8.7 x 108 

mode, with continuous ventilation slots of width 18, 26 and 
35 mm at both ends of the cavity. For a roof area of 
4.4 x 2 m, an 18 mm slot is 0.4% of the plan area as rec
ommended by Reference S, and 26 mm represents 0.6% in 
accord with Reference 14. The 35 mm slot was employed 
to examine the effect of a slot wider than that currently 
recommended. 

In order to simulate the effect of winter conditions, where 
there is potential for condensation in the timber decking, 
the roof was exposed to 20°C, 60% RH indoors, and 3°C, 
65% RH outdoors. Some preliminary measurements were 
also carried out under 'dry' conditions of 20°C, 20% RH and 
3°C, 50% RH. 

Initial measurements performed under 'dry' conditions with 
the cavity sealed at both ends, verified the use of the heat 
Bow meter technique. In the absence of ventilation the beat 
flows into and out of the cavity were equal. The thermal 
~onductivity of the glass fib!e, in the three test panels, was 
m the range 0.043 to 0.049 W m - 1 K- 1• This is in reasonable 
accord with that determined by subsidiary guarded hot-plate 
measurements to BS 874<21> over the density range 8.6 to 

THERMAL 
CONDUCTIVITY 

W/m K 

0.05 

0.045 

0.04 

' ' 

8 

.... .... 
' .... 

--

9 1D 11 

DENSITY kg/ml 

figure 6 Thermal conductivity of 50 mm thick glass fibre insulation 
used in roof test panels, as a function of density. Subsidiary measurements 
were performed at a mean temperature of lO"C in a guarded hot plate 
apparatus to BS 874 
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10.7 kg m- 3, as shown in Figure 6. The density of the glass 
fibre in the roof panels was estimated to be in the range 8 
to 9 kg m- 3 • Under 'dry' conditions the moisture content in 
the plywood deck and timber studding was about 5% by 
weight, well below wood rotting levels. 

The results for the three ventilation slot sizes, under 'wet' 
conditions are summarised in Figures 7 to 12. Figures 7, 9 
and 11 show the thermal conductivity ..l of the glass fibre, 
cavity resistance, U-value, the difference between heat flux 
into and out of the structure dQ, and the cavity air speed, 
as a function of wind speed. The measurements were made 
at the centre of each test panel. The U-value (UuJ represents 
the thermal transmittance of the complete roof panel, based 
on the measured heat flux entering the structure at ceiling 
level. Figures 8, 10 and 12 show the mean moisture content 
in the plywood decks and timber studding, the relative 
humidity and vapour pressure as well as the cavity air speed, 
as a function of position in the panels and wind speed. 

There is generally an increase in cavity air speed with increas
~g _wind speed and ventilation slot size. Cavity air speed is 
limited to the range 0-0.5 m s- 1, and varies with position. 
This is probably due to varying constrictions in the cavity 
which, coupled with measurement error, make it difficult to 
correlate with wind speed and slot size. 

It is clear from Figures 7, 9 and 11 that the thermal insulating 
properties deteriorate with increasing air speed. Substantial 
increases in the U-value and thermal conductivity of glass 
fibre, and a decrease in the thermal resistance of the cavity 
were observed. These changes are interrelated with the heat 
loss due to ventilation of humid air dQ, which increases with 
air speed, slot size and vapour pressure in the cavity. 

With vapour barrier protection, dQ ranged from about 0 
to 2 W m- 2, significantly greater than the 0 to 0.4 W m- 2 

predicted by equation 17. Without vapour barrier protection 
the moisture content of the cavity air is much greater, and 
dQ is calculated to range from 0 to 2.4 W m-2, including heat 
gains from condensation, under low air speed conditions. 
Again, predictions do not account fully for all the measured 
values. In the case of the largest ventilation slot and maxi
mum wind speed of 4.9 m s-1, dQ reached 6 W m- 2 which 
is equivalent to 70% of the heat flux input at the ceiling. 
However, this is an extreme situation with high rates of 
moisture diffusing into a highly ventilated cavity. With 
vapour barriers dQ was found to be restricted to Jess than 
40% of the heat flux, at high air speeds. As expected, the 
fraction of heat loss by ventilation diminishes at low air 
speeds. It is noteworthy that when saturation conditions 
occurred, in the unprotected roof, the measured dQ tended 
to be slightly negative. Negative values of dQ are not pre
dicted to occur, as the effect of condensation on the decking 
should be cancelled out by the heat loss from the ventilation 
of cavity air. It is possible that the localised effects of 
condensation on the decking heat flow meter causes dis
tortions in the measured output Q0• 

The results indicate a significant ventilation heat loss 
problem, which is not allowed for in conventional U-value 
calculations, but there is a discrepancy between theory and 
measurement. There is a possibility that the localised effect 
of air movement over the roof decking heat fl.owmeter causes 
some distortion of the output Q0, thus inflating the measured 
values of dQ. However, the relative heat loss factors dQ/ 
Qin correlate roughly with measured increases of thermal 
transmittance U1n, which.suggests that the losses are realistic. 
It is thought that the discrepancies are mainly due to sub-
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stantial errors in the measurement of cavity height and air 
speed. 

Although the range of measured air speeds across the surface 
of glass fibre were very small (0--0.4 m s- 1), the apparent 
thermal conductivity of the fibre increased by up to 50%. 
Earlier work carried out at Salford<m indicated negligible 
change in the conductivity under these conditions, but it is 
important to note that the cavity sizes were much larger 
(150-300 mm). It was found, however, that the A-value 
increased dramatically when the air flow was angled to the 
surface of the glass fibre, and there were indications that air 
turbulence increased as the cavity size was decreased. In the 
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Figure 7 Thermal properties in 
the centre of the roof, for three 
vapour barrier conditions and 
18 mm ventilation slot, as a func
tion of wind speed. Indoors 20"C/ 
60% RH, outdoors 3°C/65% RH 

present case the cavity is only about 10 mm high. Moreover, 
the insulation surface is very irregular, and it is highly likely 
that the air impinges at an angle to the surface r~ther than 
flowing parallel to it. In which case, the meanmg of the 
measured A.-values is highly questionable as cross-ventilation 
in the fibre would result in non-normal heat flow . 

Vapour barriers limited the relative humidity in the cavity 
to 50--00%, and the presence of perforations in the polythene 
did not appear co aggravate the situation. Jn the absence of 
any barrier, vapour was able co diffuse freely into the cavity, 
and at low air speeds the relative humidity rapidly built up 
to 100% in the centre and rear of the roof. With the timbers 
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exposed to condensation conditions, tbeir moisture content 
increased sharply when no vapour barrier was present. With 
the ventilation slot meeting the minimum requirementCSJ, 
mean moisture contents of about 25 and 16% were measured 
in the plywood and studding in the centre and rear of the 
roof. The plywood deck is vulnerable to high moisture 
contents, as it is the coldest part of the roof system. The 
problem is exacerbated in the upper corners of the void, 
where local moisture contents of 27 and 17% were measured 
in the plywood and timber studding respectively. This is 
likely to be the resuh of stagnant air in the corners between 
the studding and deck. Under minimum ventilation con
ditions, moisture coments in t.l_ie plywood decking exceeded 
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Figure 8 Moisture properties 
for three vapour barrier conditions 
and 18 mm ventilation slot, as a 
function of distance from the front 
opening. Indoors 20°C/60% RH, 
outdoors 3°C/6S% RH 

wood rotting levels of 20-22%00 after a 2 .2 m run. However, 
even when the sizes of ventilation slots meet the require
ments of References 9 and 14 or more (i.e. 26 and 35 mm), 
measured levels of almost 20% suggest that there is also a 
risk in this case in roofs longer than 4.4 m. Moisture levels 
in the timbers were restricted by the presence of vapour 
barriers, including the perforated one. In the studding the 
level was maintained at 5%, while the moisture content in 
the decking was generally less than 10%. At the back of the 
roof in the 18 mm slot arrangement, the level in the decking 
did, however, appear to rise to about 15% at very low air 
speeds. These resulrs emphasise the paramount importance 
of installing vapour barriers in timber frame cold roofs. 
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Figure 9 Thermal properties in 
the centre of roof, for three vapour 
barrier conditions and 26 mm ven
tilation slot, as a function of wind 
speed. Indoors 20°C/60% RH, out
doors 3°C/65% RH 

The cavity air temperature tended to increase with distance 
from the front, the incoming air being warmed from 3°C to 
a mean of about 4°C in the rear half of the cavity. This is 
reflected in the observations of humidity and vapour pressure 
in Figures 8, 10 and 12. The vapour pressure profile was 
fairly uniform where vapour barriers were used, indicating 
negligible accumulation of moisture in the cavity air. With 
no vapour barrier beneath the insulation, the build-up of 
vapour pressure along the cavity was very rapid, particularly 
at low air speeds ( <0.1 m s- 1). Predictions based on equation 
10 generally underestimate the measured vapour pressure 
and, although there is some uncertainty in the vapour resist
ance and cavity height, it is thought that this is mainly due 
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to substantial errors in the measurement of air speed. An 
example is given in Figur~ 13, where experimental points 
are compared with the predicted vapou~ pre~sure in ?ie roof 
with an 18 mm ventilation slot. The cavity a.tr speed is taken 
to be the mean value of th~ three measurement positions, 
and the total vapour resisumce Rv calculated from Table 1 
is 3.03 x 109 ms- 1• 

5 Conclusions 

The hygrothermal properties o_f a ve~tila~ed ti~ber frame 
cold roof (4.4 m long x 2 1H wide), with msulauon on the 
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Figuze 10 Moisture prope.rties 
for three vapour barrier conditions 
and 26 mm ventilation sloe, as a 
function of distance from the fronc 
opening. Indoors 20°C/60% RH, 

outdoors 3°Cf65% RH 

ceiling, have been studied under controlled winter con
ditions of 3°C, 65% RH and wind speeds of 0.5 to Sm s-1, 

with indoor conditions of 20°C and 60% RH. Three ven
tilation slot sizes of 18, 26 and 35 mm, equivalent to 0.4, 
0.6 and 0.8% of the plan area respectively, have been exam
ined. The results and considerations can be summarised as 
follows. 

The roof was designed to have a SO mm cavity above 100 mm 
of glass fibre insulation, but in practice the insulation has 
an irregular surface, and also expanded to give an effective 
cavity height of only 10 mm. It is possible that this may 
reflect what happens in real situations, in which case the 
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voids would not comply with the requirements of BS 525004l 

which calls for a SO mm unrestricted air space between the 
underside of the roof deck and the top of the insulation. 

If this type of roof is co be safeguarded against condensation 
problems in the timber elements, it is essential that a vapour 
barrier be used to restrict indoor water vapour diffusion into 
the cavity. Generally, it was found that a continuous sheet 
of 1000 gauge polythene on the ceiling restricted moisture 
contents in the timbers to 5-10%. There were indications, 
however, that after a run of 4 m along the cavity, the levels 
reached 15% at slow wind speeds. This occurred in the roof 
meeting the minimum ventilation slot requirementC5>, of 
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0.4% of plan area, and it is possible that in longer roofs the 
build-up of moisture would be greater. Perforating 0.01% 
of the membrane area with 2 mm holes did not significantly 
affect the moisture levels, as the vapour resistance of the 
ceiling was still an order of magnitude greater than that 
of unprotected plasterboard. However, faultless sealing of 
joints and seams is imperative, as moisture-laden air is 
more likely to be drawn through continuous gaps, and 
the protective membrane bypassed. Even in well protected 
roofs, there is also the possibility that additional con
densation may occur under certain conditions, such as heat 
radiation of the roof to the sky at night or melting snow. 
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Figure 11 Thermal properties 
in the centre of roof, for three 
vapour barrier conditions and 
35 mm ventilation slot, as a func
tion of wind speed. Indoors 20°C/ 
60% RH, outdoors 3°C/65% RH 

Without vapour protection and under the minimum ven
tilation condition, measured moisture contents in the roof 
deck reached 25%, at distances of more than 2 m from the 
entrance to the cavity. This is above the level sufficient to 
cause long-term moisture damage (20-22%), and the prob
lem is worse in the upper corner parts of the void where 
stagnant air pockets occur. 

Natural ventilation is important as a means of reducing the 
risk of moisture damage in the timbers. Except at high wind 
speeds, the recommended minimum slot sizeC5l does not 
appear to provide sufficient ventilation to ensure safe levels 
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of moisture in long roofs, with or without vapour barriers. 
The sloe size should be at least 0.6% of the roof plan area, 
in accordance with References 9 and 14. Even so, with slot 
areas equivalent to 0.6 and 0.8%, moisture levels of up to 
20% were measured in the deck of the unprotected roof, at 
very low wind speeds. 

The cavity air speed generally increases with wind speed 
and ventilation slot size, but it is difficult to correlate these 
factors. As a rough guide the cavity air speed was found to 
be I/10th to 1 /20th of the wind speed, with the wind 
direction normal to the openings. 

A model for the vapour pressure profile along the cavity has 
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o 2 3 

been developed. The profile is dependent on air velocity, 
cavity height, vapour resistance, and vapour pressure dif
ferential across the roof. With vapour barrier protection the 
measured profiles were fairly fiat, in line with predictions. 
Without protection the moisture in the cavity builds up to 
saturation conditions after about 2 m, at the lowest air speeds 
and for all ventilation slot sizes. Predictions generally under
estimate the measured profiles. However the model is very 
sensitive to changes in air speeds less than 0.1 m s- 1, and 
these in turn are subject to large measurement errors. 

A substantial heat loss \IQ due to ventilation of humid air 
from the cavity was observed. dQ increases with air speed, 
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Figure 13 Predicted and experimental vapour pressure in 10 mm cavity 
with 18 mm ventilation slot, and no vapour barrier. Cavity air speed 
Um s-1, wind speed Wm s- 1• Indoor conditions 20°C and 60% RH, outdoor 
conditions 3°C and 65% RH 

slot size and vapour pressure in the cavity. In the worst 
cases, for the unprotected roof at wind speeds of S m s- 1, 

dQ was equivalent to 3S-70% of the heat flux input at the 
ceiling. With a vapour barrier these factors were reduced to 
S-40%. These figures cannot be accounted for fully by the 
predictive model, due mainly to uncertainties in cavity size 
and air speed. The factors are roughly commensurate with 
measured increases in the U-value, based on the measure
ment of heat flux at ceiling level. In view of the potentially 
large ventilation heat losses, it may be necessary to allow for 
these in conventional U-value calculations. 

Finally it is noted that the above considerations are based 
on the study of a 10 mm (nominally SO mm) cavity. The 
conclusions may not be the same for larger cavities as there 
would be fewer restrictions to air flow, and greater potential 
for moisture dilution in the airspace. Consequently a further 
study is being carried out on the same roof, with a minimum 
actual airspace of SO mm between the top of the insulation 
and the underside of the roof deck. The results will be 
published in due course. 
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